The authors estimate weighted mean values for nine information processing parameters for older adults using the Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) Model Human Processor model. The authors validate a subset of these parameters by modeling two mobile phone tasks using two different phones and comparing model predictions to a sample of younger (N ϭ 20; M age ϭ 20) and older (N ϭ 20; M age ϭ 69) adults. Older adult models fit keystroke-level performance at the aggregate grain of analysis extremely well (R ϭ 0.99) and produced equivalent fits to previously validated younger adult models. Critical path analyses highlighted points of poor design as a function of cognitive workload, hardware/software design, and user characteristics. The findings demonstrate that estimated older adult information processing parameters are valid for modeling purposes, can help designers understand age-related performance using existing interfaces, and may support the development of age-sensitive technologies.
A hallmark of good design is represented by the human factors injunction to "know the user" (Nielson, 1994, p. 73 ) before design specifications are made. It is essential to account for basic human processing requirements in order to optimize performance with respect to time, accuracy, and satisfaction, in order to produce "user-friendly" systems, interfaces, or devices. Research in human factors and human-computer interaction has a legacy of designing products around the needs of the younger user, in part because many designers are young themselves (the largest population density of workers are between the ages of 30 -34; National Science Foundation, 2006) , and, as a result, older adults often find that they have difficulties interacting with existing technology and report feelings of frustration and confusion when trying to adapt (e.g., Fisk & Rogers, 1997; Rogers, Fisk, Mead, Walker, & Cabrera, 1996; Walker, Philbin, & Fisk, 1997) .
As it currently stands, older adult competencies and limitations are not usually accounted for in these earliest stages of design and engineering. Some strides have been made to help accommodate older adults to existing systems through modification of interfaces and systems (e.g., changing acceleration of a mouse, enlarging font size, enhancing contrast), or through modification of the individual (e.g., adapting the user to the product with training and practice); yet a disconnect exists between the fields of cognitive aging and human engineering design. Human engineering design refers to testing systems with cognitive models that simulate human performance, so that designers may predict what design specifications will be most effective. These simulations help bypass costly, time-intensive user studies and may help prevent the construction or adoption of poorly designed products from the start. Charness and Bosman (1990) attempted to assemble necessary parameters to simulate an older user for human engineering purposes, but due to the sparseness of literature available at the time were unable to provide reliable estimates of older adult abilities in a form that allowed for easy cognitive modeling. Thus, one objective of this research is to formalize the description of the cognitive and psychomotor performance of older adults so that the gap between the cognitive aging and human engineering design fields may be bridged. Our approach to this goal entails estimating information processing parameters from the ever-expanding cognitive aging literature to try to update parameters of the Model Human Processor (Card, Moran, & Newell, 1983) and simulating an older adult's perceptual, motor, and cognitive functions at an elementary grain of resolution, the keystroke level. Through the attainment of these basic perceptual, motor, and cognitive building blocks, it may be possible to generalize to many types of routine tasks, interfaces, or systems. These parameters require expression in the form of a mean or typical value.
Thus, a second goal of this research is to develop a modified form of meta-analysis, not for effect size, but for generation of means for the parameters of interest originally obtained by Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) . No published examples of such work exist to date, nor did Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) methodically gather studies (many estimations relied on only two or three data sets) or statistically estimate parameters using a validated technique (they calculated the median value of performance from limited pools of data and did not weight study sample size). Here we attempt to collect a representative sample of studies for inclusion in each meta-analysis (electronic database searches were defined and essential citations from included works were also assessed) and obtain weighted means based on sample size and sample variance of sample means, in an attempt to capture valid parameters for the typical older adult.
The third goal for this project is to validate the estimated parameters. We will use them to predict both older and younger adult performance in two common mobile phone tasks. The aging literature is inconsistent about definitions of older groups, posing problems for attaining averages across groups in a consistent way. We chose to include only studies with participant means greater than 60 years of age for our meta-analyses of older adult parameters. If the parameter estimates that we derive fit older adult data closely and at least as well as do the earlier parameter estimates for young adults, we will consider this to be a validation of the meta-analyses. Ultimately, the overarching goal of this research is to provide older adult performance parameters to allow designers and engineers to simulate mean older adult performance and make predictions across varying design specifications and tasks. In this way, designs may be optimized for typical older adults during the very early stages of design.
Knowing the Older User
Over the recent past decades, an extensive literature in the field of aging has been amassed. Researchers have quantified agerelated declines affecting performance with regard to cognitive and physical abilities (Craik & Salthouse, 2000) and have revealed compensatory strategies older adults may use to circumvent typical age-related slowing in specific tasks (Bosman, 1993; Charness, 1981a Charness, , 1981b Charness, , 1981c Charness, Krampe, & Mayr, 1996; Krampe & Ericsson, 1996; Meinz, 2000; Salthouse, 1984) . With proper application, this knowledge could inform the design of products, systems, and environments for more effective use by the older population.
As aptly stated by :
Where age changes do impinge upon performance some relatively trivial factor may often be limiting what can be done, so that comparatively small changes in the task could bring it within the capacities of older people.. . .and would benefit both young and old. . .Attempts to 'fit the job to the man' in such ways would seem a far better approach. . .than attempting to move men to other jobs (p. 287).
Indeed, the fields of human factors and gerontechnology (Harrington & Harrington, 2000) have grown considerably. These disciplines attempt to optimize the relationship between technology and the human (Kantowitz & Sorkin, 1983 ) and aim to enhance "the development and design of products and services to increase the quality of life" (Bouma, 2001) . They stress efficiency and ease of use of product design, arguing that the performance abilities of the user (such as age-related change) must be taken into consideration.
The study and practice of aging and human factors/engineering design is becoming evermore critical as the older population in America is expected to burgeon between the years 2010 and 2030, when the "Baby Boom" generation reaches age 65. According to the United States Census Bureau (2004) , there will be about 71.5 million older persons by the year 2030, representing 20% of the population and a doubling in size compared to the year 2000.
Current trends of increasing affordability of computing and rapid adoption of technological innovation in developed countries are expected to continue to accelerate and spread (Jastrzembski, Charness, Hollay, & Feddon, 2005) . Because there is less information available on general technology use, we now examine Internet use as a proxy for technology use. Recent studies show that older adult cohorts may comprise one of the fastest growing segments of the estimated 80 million Internet navigators in the United States, having jumped 47% from (Fox, 2004 ; however, absolute use of computers and the Internet by those cohorts has remained well below that of younger cohorts with approximately one third of those aged 65 ϩ using the Internet compared to about 80% or greater use for those 18 -50 years of age (Pew Internet & American Life Project, 2006) .
Although future cohorts of older adults, today's baby boom generation, are likely to be quite familiar with and continue to use the Internet as they reach old age, the pace of introduction and diffusion of new communication technologies appears to be increasing (Charness & Czaja, 2005) . Hence, we may expect to find an age-related technology divide for future older adult generations. Fisk, Rogers, Charness, Czaja, and Sharit (2004) have argued that older adults may be more likely to adopt new and existing technologies if interfaces and devices were better designed, so that discomfort and anxiety interacting with the system would be reduced. To encourage this, designers must pay particular attention to several age-related changes that affect older adults. These changes include more limited and more variable motor control and coordination (Benson & Marano, 1998 ; for a review, see Vercruyssen, 1997) , greater likelihood of inhibitory process failure (Hasher & Zacks, 1988; Rabbitt, 1965) , and less efficient working memory and decline in fluid intelligence (Salthouse, 1991) . Additionally, general slowing translates to an older adult requiring approximately 1.5-2 times the length of time that a younger adult needs to complete a task Salthouse, 1996) .
Better design of technology for older adults may be supported by bringing the knowledge of age-related performance to human engineering design, meaning that products and devices could be modeled and modified to suit the older user in the very earliest stages of design. Ideally, an older user, with known cognitive, perceptual, and motor capabilities (gleaned from empirical data in the literature), could be simulated so that designers might predict learning or task execution time for the typical older user, what the optimal design would be for the typical older user before prototypes are built, and what design iterations should be made to enhance performance for the typical older user. This type of modeling is deliberately approximate in order to account for most typical users (Card et al., 1983; John & Kieras, 1994) and helps answer many different types of questions a designer may ask, such as whether or not the typical user will achieve "good enough" performance, whether alternative designs would achieve better performance for the typical user, and how widespread performance differences will be based upon level of skill, as defined by parameter bounds estimating poor and better users plus or minus two standard errors from the typical user. These modeling ideals may then help designers or companies target specifically designed products to specific sectors of consumers, so that desirable features may be emphasized and performance may be enhanced for those target audiences (e.g., typical older users). Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) sought to mesh psychology with the engineering approach to produce a simple model that could generate quantitative predictions for human performance and help designers make low-level design decisions. Their model integrated psychological knowledge of human perception and performance with the design process and translated those findings to a form suitable for human-computer interaction analyses. Specifically, they created a simulated user, the Model Human Processor, possessing three interacting subsystems (cognitive, perceptual, and motor) by extracting key parameters relating to general abilities of humans from existing psychological and human-computer interaction (HCI) literature. These parameters were drawn from literature covering both simple and complex psychological phenomena.
Each system within the Model Human Processor possessed a set of memories [ -the storage capacity in items, ␦ -the decay time of an item, -the main code type (physical, acoustic, visual, semantic) , and a set of processors ( -the cycle time), which worked according to "principles of operation"; see Cardet al., 1983, for more detail]. These components could be used to approximate and predict human behavior in a specified task scenario (Card et al., 1983 (Card et al., , 1986 . Highly specific processing times, storage capacities, and rates of decay were computed for each system by gathering data for the most typical values gleaned from representative sources in the literature (to be most useful in most design conditions) and informed by known human cognitive processes (Welford, 1974) . As these values could vary according to the task and the skill of the observer, it should be reiterated that this model was an attempt to provide estimates for the modeling community, and thus, values represent a mean value to account for most users. To include some of the variability aforementioned, Newell (1983, 1986 ) provided values for the upper and lower bounds of performance (by finding the worst and best individual performer across all studies) to allow designers to account for different population abilities dependent on the task or level of skill (see Table 1 for a list of parameters). In this way, it would be possible to simulate the performance of an amateur using a given environment or system and compare it to the performance of a more highly skilled user, or account for practice and training, such that the model could predict how long it would take a novice to become proficient user.
Because Card, Moran, and Newell's model was published in 1983, the parameters calculated for inclusion in the model stemmed from psychological research that existed at the time. These data were primarily based on the performance of younger adults, given that most experimental studies used convenience samples of college undergraduates as participants. Charness and Bosman (1990) sought to supplement their model with agerelevant information, but were limited as to what could be accomplished given the paucity of literature in cognitive aging at the time. Charness and Jastrzembski (2001) updated regression equations and constant values similar to Charness and Bosman's (1990) original update of the literature (see Table 2 below), but these estimates are quite different from Card, Moran, and Newell's (1983) Human Model Processor values and would not be as amenable to human engineering design as precise parameter values would be. Thus, this work seeks to refine previous work to create a model that may account for life span cognitive changes.
By updating Model Human Processor values to model the older user, several potential benefits could arise. Older adults may not need to perform tasks as quickly as possible due to no longer being in the workforce, so producing optimal designs with regard to error-free performance may be more appropriate than producing the most time-efficient designs for the older population. These designs may be more streamlined for all users by reducing the number of steps in any process to reduce the overall likelihood of making an error, or they may have better error recovery methods so that the user could resume normal processing with minimal interruption. Modeling different designs with a simulated older user might also make it possible to predict and anticipate the types of errors that would likely occur (Lerch, Mantei, & Olson, 1989) so that designers could foresee potential problem areas and devise ways to circumvent them.
In order to update the Model Human Processor to account for the older adult, a modified meta-analysis was performed, such that rather than computing effect sizes for each phenomena of interest parameter values for cognitive, perceptual, and motor processors were extracted. Methodologically speaking, the only precedent for performing this type of analysis stems from the original work of Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) . Through correspondence with the first author of that book and through discussions with behavioral research statisticians, agreement was reached that a reasonable and statistically plausible way to update this model was to collect a representative sample of studies (making use of existing meta-analyses when available and any additional studies not included in those meta-analyses) comparable to the types of tasks Card et al., 1986) These bounds were chosen because this type of modeling is meant to encompass the majority of typical users and to extend boundaries any further would certainly go outside the range of where typical users would likely perform. Furthermore, these bounds provide designers with a reasonable way to test design efficacy across slower and faster users, and allows them to decide whether or not design characteristics lead to performance that would achieve good enough performance for 95% of the target population. As such, these bounds can be seen as covering variation due to user experience and specific task features. In the next section of the paper, we detail specific age-related changes that affect each perceptual, motor, and cognitive parameter that we estimate for our model and provide a description of what each parameter is used for.
Model Parameter Estimation for the Older Adult
The Perceptual System
Aging is associated with a gradual decline in perceptual-motor functioning that affects performance on most visual tasks, largely accounted for by changes in the ocular media of the eye and other neural factors (Kline & Scialfa, 1996) . Indeed, older adults tend to exhibit two forms of ocular slowing compared to younger adults, such that they lag further behind intended targets and they make smaller, slower movements overall (e.g., Jagacinski, Greenberg, Liao, & Wang, 1993; Welford, , 1973 translating to prolonged saccadic fixation durations approximately 60 ms longer than those of their younger counterparts (Abel, Troost, & Dell'Osso, 1983; Huaman & Sharpe, 1993; Pirozzolo & Hansch, 1981; Scialfa & Joffe, 1997) and requiring more saccades onto the same target to extract the necessary information (Ho, Scialfa, Grau, & Caird, 2001; Scialfa & Joffe, 1997) .
Literature searches to attain all of the following parameters were conducted for studies using the PsycINFO and Web of Science electronic databases across all years and by checking references found in the articles thus retrieved. All parameter searches were performed between April 2005 and April 2006. General criteria for inclusion in these meta-analyses required a participant sample of healthy, older adults (free from known psychological or physiological pathology as indicated by self-report), having normal or corrected to normal vision. Institutionalized individuals, those with dementia, and those with physical disabilities affecting motor abilities of the hand, did not meet inclusion criteria for these analyses. In order to provide estimates for the typical, older user, level of education was not used as an inclusion or exclusion criterion. For all searches, each keyword was used in conjunction with the Boolean search term, "AND," older adults, and each keyword was again combined in a separate search with the Boolean search term, "AND," aging. In the case of meta-analyses being identified in these searches, individual studies also retrieved in the literature search that overlapped in the meta-analysis were removed from the current investigation, to avoid being weighed multiple times. Selection of studies was then made by reading abstracts and ensuring that the dependent variable was appropriate. Irrelevant studies were eliminated at this point and relevant studies were read in their entirety. If the published data included results at the parameter-level needed, they were utilized in estimations just as they were. If the published data did not include results at the parameter-level needed, but did include the necessary data defined by the equations provided in the following sections, those studies were utilized by making the required calculations. In the final case, some studies appeared to have collected relevant data (as gleaned by procedural method and variables collected), but those data were not used in study analyses and were therefore not provided in the article. In those cases, study authors were contacted for access to raw data. Duration of saccadic eye movements. An example task used to estimate this parameter entails the participant moving the eyes from a central fixation point to a target that appears on the screen. In healthy younger adults, the average fixation duration between successive saccades is estimated to be approximately 225 ms (Salthouse & Ellis, 1980; Westheimer, 1954) . For typical older adult parameter estimation, a literature search was conducted using keywords saccadic eye movement, saccadic duration, saccade duration, visual search, and fixation duration. These electronic database searches led to the identification of the following studies, from which cited references were also included and study authors were contacted for appropriate breakdown of data and means if not presented in publication (for this parameter estimate as well as all others). Table 3 presents a listing of independent groups for the latency analysis.
A modified meta-analysis was performed to estimate mean fixation duration across studies. Rather than using measurements of effect size, independent study means were weighted with respect to sample size, using calculations derived from the Hunter and Schmidt (1990) method. Hunter and Schmidt advocate their method as a random-effects model based on the belief that this technique is appropriate for the type of inferences behavioral scientists wish to make. A random effects model is more realistic than a fixed effects model when a researcher wishes to make general conclusions about the research domain as a whole, rather than restricting findings to only those studies included in the meta-analysis. As such, central tendency is measured using the average correlation coefficient in which untransformed correlations are weighted by the sample size on which they are based. Equations stemming from this method are used to calculate all parameters in the current research, as this method allows greater flexibility to generalize beyond included studies and estimate parameters for the typical older adult.
The following parameter estimate was attained through utilization of the aforementioned method. The mean combined fixation duration across all studies produced an estimate of 267 ms for older adults, a standard deviation of means of 9.7 ms (calculated as the square root of the sample variance of sample means), and lower and upper bounds of means (defined as plus or minus two standard deviations of means) of 248 ms and 286 ms. By comparison, Card, Moran, and Newell's (1983) typical estimate for fixation duration of a young adult was 230 ms, and ranging between 70 and 700 ms. Of note, Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) bounded range of performance by absolute lowest and highest values attained for individual participants within all included studies, whereas the current analysis bounded ranges by using a measure of plus or minus two standard deviations of means for studies.
Decay half-life of visual image store. When light strikes the eyes, the results of processing linger briefly in the perceptual system, such that a person may recall any part of the visual array in minute detail in the initial tenths of a second (Sperling, 1960) . This kind of sensory memory is termed iconic memory and traces fade quickly to allow for new sensory input to be continually updated and integrated with earlier representations. Research shows that iconic memory of older adults remains quite stable over the life span, is more resistant to age-related decline than other types of memory, and age-related loss seems to spare memory for visual attributes (Sekuler & Sekuler, 2000) . An example task used to estimate this parameter involves computing a least-squares fit to estimate the half-life of letters in excess of the memory span that participants are able to report. A literature search for keywords visual memory, pictorial memory, iconic memory, and visual image store led to the identification of the following studies to estimate the half-life of images stored in memory before decay (see Table 4 ).
Clearly, this search exposes a gap in the cognitive aging literature, evidenced by the limited number of studies that could be found by electronic database search. More work remains to be done to extract this parameter using adequate sample sizes. Mean visual image decay half-life for older adults was found to be 159 ms, with a standard deviation of means of 12 ms and lower and upper bounds of means ranging from 135 ms to 183 ms. By comparison, Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) estimated the decay half-life of the visual store for a younger adult to be 200 ms and ranging between 90 ms and 1000 ms.
Cycle time of the perceptual processor. This parameter is defined as the amount of time that passes between the onset presentation of a stimulus and the time at which the information becomes available in working memory. According to the Variable Perceptual Processor Rate Principle (Card et al., 1983) , the perceptual processor cycle time varies inversely with stimulus intensity. Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) originally estimated this parameter with unit impulse responses (the time response of the visual system to a brief pulse of light; Ganz, 1975; Harter, 1967) , and reports of how many clicks were perceived when presented at rates from 10 to 30 clicks per second (Cheatham & White, 1954) . A literature search for keywords visual processing, visual memory, echoic processing, echoic memory, sensory processing, sensory memory, perceptual processing, perceptual memory, flicker, and tracking produced the following studies for inclusion in this parameter estimation (see Table 5 ). Mean perceptual processor cycle time was calculated to be 178 ms, with a standard deviation of means of 8.6 ms and upper and lower bounds ranging from 161 ms to 195 ms. By comparison, Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) estimated the usual cycle time for a younger adult to be 100 ms, and ranging between 50 ms and 200 ms.
The Motor System
Aging is associated with multiple deficits in planning, control, and execution of movements; and loss of muscular strength, endurance, and tone are some of the most obvious age-related motor limitations (e.g., Mortimer, Pirozzolo, & Maletta, 1982; Spirduso & MacRae, 1990 ). As such, older adults tend to make slower movements to maintain accuracy (Welford, 1977) . Furthermore, older adults take longer to initiate a movement, require more time to accelerate and reach peak velocity during the movement, are less able to efficiently decelerate and terminate the movement, and are less able to calibrate appropriate levels of force (Haaland, Harrington, & Grice, 1993) . The maximum speed of movement may decline by as much as 90% from the 20s to the 60s (Spirduso, 1995) .
Motor processor cycle time. Motor processor cycle time is defined as the time required to initiate a movement response (activating patterns of voluntary muscles) following a visual, auditory, or other sensory signal. This parameter thereby reflects the speed of transmission from the central nervous system to the appropriate muscle groups for action (Stelmach & Goggin, 1988) . Studies that reported initiation of movement times were included in this analysis, by searching the literature for keywords Fitts' law, motor processing, movement response time, motor processing speed, movement processing speed, processing speed, tapping rates, motor response time, and movement response time, which led to the identification of the following studies to be included in this parameter estimation (see Table 6 ). The mean value for motor processing cycle time in older adults was computed to be 146 ms, with a standard deviation of means of 9 ms and lower and upper bounds of 128 ms and 164 ms. This parameter was estimated to be 70 ms for younger adults, with bounds of 30 and 100 ms (Cardet al., 1983) . Fitts' law. One common approach to assessing movement slowing is to manipulate task difficulty (information to be processed) in a parametric fashion. FittsЈ law, a well-studied law in motor control research (Fitts, 1954) , states that, as the difficulty of the movement increases, the speed of the movement decreases. Research reveals that older adults tend to move slower than young adults at all levels of difficulty and are differentially slower at higher levels of difficulty (Bashore, Osman, & Heffley, 1989; Brogmus, 1991; Fozard, Vercruyssen, Reynolds, Hancock, & Quilter, 1994; Goggin & Meeuwsen, 1992; Hines, 1979; Ketcham, Seidler, Vann Gemmert, & Stelmach, 2002; Pohl, Winstein, & Fisher, 1996; Salthouse, 1988; . Fitts (1954) defined an index of difficulty (ID) for a movement as the logarithm (to base 2) of the ratio of twice the target's distance to the target's width. Movement time was then fit as a linear function of ID, with the slope of that function estimated for a given task and population. The Fitts' Law slope is given in ms/bit. Welford (1968) modified Fitts' equation to improve fit between predictions and observations. The Welford (1968) modified equation has been applied to the following estimates.
A literature search for keywords Fitts' Law, motor response, motor response time, movement response, movement response time, and movement time yielded the following studies for inclusion in this analysis (see Table 7 ). Estimates were attained for peak velocity speeds for movements using a mouse. The weighted mean for Fitts' law slope estimation was calculated to be 175 ms/bit for older adults, with a 12 ms/bit standard deviation of means and lower and upper bounds between 163 ms/bit to 199 ms/bit. By comparison, Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) estimated the rate of movement for younger adults to be 100 ms/bit, and ranging from 70 -120 ms/bit. Power law of practice. It is a well-known finding that as people practice a task, performance speeds up and they become more proficient as training progresses. The Time T n to perform a task on the nth trial approximates a power law. To estimate the rate of improvement in basic information processing tasks for older adults, a literature review searching for keywords practice, practice effect, block, block effect, skill acquisition, improvement rate, and power law of practice was conducted. Included studies are listed in Table 8 .
As older adults generally begin with poorer performance than younger adults, they have more to gain from practice over time (Charness, Holley, Feddon, & Jastrzembski, 2004) . Thus, calculations for the power law slope constant resulted in a value of 0.49 for older adults, with a standard deviation of means of 0.05 and lower and upper bounds of 0.39 and 0.59. Younger adults, by comparison, were originally estimated to learn at a power law slope constant rate of 0.40 and ranging from 0.20 to 0.60 (Card et al., 1983) .
The Cognitive System
A large body of research, including both cross-sectional studies and longitudinal studies, has investigated changes in cognitive function with aging, and findings reveal that working memory, information processing, selective attention, and problem-solving ability show differential decline with aging (e.g., Salthouse, 1996) . Multiple studies have revealed that a significant proportion of age-related decline in cognitive performance can be explained by deterioration of working memory (Raz, 2000; Salthouse, 1994) .
Storage capacity. Many tasks have been developed that attempt to measure Working Memory (WM) capacity and are defined by involving both a processing and a storage component. Good examples include the alphabet span task (Craik, 1986) , requiring participants to repeat back a series of words after arranging them in alphabetical order, and the backward digit span task (Botwinick & Storandt, 1974) , requiring participants to repeat a series of digits in reverse order. Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) estimated effective WM capacity to be in the 7 Ϯ 2 range based on performance of visual presentation of stimuli for letter span, digit span, backward digit span, and location span. Therefore, a literature search using keywords working memory capacity, effective capacity, working memory, letter span, digit span, location span, and backward digit span was conducted to attain the following studies for inclusion in the parameter estimation (see Table 9 ). Effective WM storage capacity for older adults was computed to be 5.4 items, with a standard deviation of means of 0.25 items and lower and upper bounds of 4.9 and 5.9 items.
In addition to the estimate of effective capacity of working memory, Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) also estimated the pure capacity of working memory. The distinction between the two rests on whether short-term memory is able to be augmented by long-term memory. In the first case, effective capacity of working memory is more conducive to rehearsal or chunking strategies, thereby enhancing performance. In the latter case, pure capacity refers to items in short-term memory that do not need to be rehearsed or deeply encoded to be maintained. Waugh and Norman (1965) devised an equation to quantify pure capacity based on the probability of successful recall at any given point in a serial recall task and Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) utilized this method to estimate pure working memory capacity for the Model Human Processor. A literature search for this parameter estimate was conducted using keywords pure capacity, primary capacity, primary memory, short-term memory, short term memory, episodic memory, memory capacity, serial position, and serial recall, and for calculations for pure WM capacity for older adults were estimated using the Waugh and Norman (1965) method. Studies identified are shown in Table 10 .
Pure (or primary) WM storage capacity for older adults was computed to be 2.3 items, with a standard deviation of means of 0.11 items and lower and upper bounds of 1.9 and 2.5. This estimate is very close to Card, Moran, and Newell's (1983) original Waugh and Norman (1965) method estimate of a 2.5 item capacity in primary WM for younger adults, and ranging between 2 and 4.1 items. This is not surprising as the literature encompassing this parameter estimate reported no significant age group differences for primary memory capacity. Rather, age differences become apparent when secondary memory processing (e.g., rehearsal, encoding into chunks) is required.
Cognitive processor cycle time. The recognize-act cycle is the basis for cognitive processing, such that contents of WM associatively link with actions in Long-Term Memory (LTM; "recognize"), which in turn modify the contents of WM ("act"), so that the cycle may begin anew (Cardet al., 1983) . Procedures, plans, decision-making, reasoning, and problem-solving are all built up out of organized sets of recognize-act cycles, and thus, many types of tasks may be included to estimate the cycle time required to complete each recognize-act sequence. These include memory scanning rates, enumeration tasks, perceptual judgments, choice reaction times, lexical decision tasks, and counting rates. It should be noted that according to the Variable Cognitive Processor Rate Principle, cognitive processor cycle times decrease as effort induced by task demands increase, and cycle times also diminish with increased amounts of practice, expertise, and automaticity. A literature search for keywords choice reaction, choice reaction time, lexical decision, enumeration, memory scanning, perceptual judgment, cognitive processor cycle, cognitive processor, cognitive processing, and cognitive processing rate yielded the following studies for inclusion in this analysis (see Table 11 ). Mean Cognitive Processor cycle time calculated across studies was revealed to be 118 ms for older adults, with a standard deviation of means of 7.9 ms and lower and upper bounds ranging from 102 ms to 134 ms. This estimate is 1.67 times that of the young adult estimate of 70 ms produced by Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) , having lower and upper bounds of 25 and 170 ms.
Summary of Parameter Estimations for Younger and Older Adults
The following table is composed of original Card, Moran, and Newell (1983) Model Human Processor components based on performance of younger adults, corresponding older adult parameter estimations attained from the current research, and ratios of parameters across age (see Table 12 ). It is worth noting that estimates for cognitive, motor, and perceptual processor cycle times are nearly twice as long in older than younger adults, and some fairly straightforward predictions can be made by decomposing tasks into their processing components. In GOMS (Goals, Operators, Methods, Selection Rules) modeling, cycle times are iterated quite often when a task is modeled; hence, they tend to dominate in predicting response times. Previous research in the cognitive aging field has not formally estimated processing cycle times for older adults using task analyses and, therefore, has been able to provide only a simple rule of thumb to designers, suggesting that when using the same strategy for performing a task, older adults will typically take 1.5 to 2 times as long as a younger adult (Fisk et al., 2004) . However, task components will skew the estimates for response time, so if tasks rely heavily on motor responses, old-young differences are predicted to be on the order of 2.1:1, but when eye movements play the weightier role for instance, old-young differences are predicted to be considerably smaller given the 1.2: 1 ratio observed for saccade duration. Furthermore, it is fairly clear that when novel tasks are kept simple, by minimizing the number of steps that must be maintained in working memory, young-old differences in error rates should be minimized, given the relatively small differences in capacity of working memory and in memory decay rate, although older adults would be expected to perform these tasks more slowly. We now apply a subset of the older adult information processing parameter estimates to a model validation study using a mobile phone task.
Application and Validation of Age-Related Parameters to Mobile Phone Tasks
The GOMS modeling technique. We have chosen the venue of mobile phone technology to validate model parameters for older adults by comparing goodness-of-fit to previously validated models of younger adults using the GOMS modeling technique in both a simple dialing task, and a more complex text messaging task. GOMS represents a widely used simplified cognitive architecture that has provided accurate predictions of routine performance in a wide range of procedural tasks (e.g., Card et al., 1983; see Olson & Olson, 1990 , for a review).
GOMS methodology estimates how a simulated user would perform in a simulated system using a specified set of procedures. Procedures are decomposed to the keystroke-level of analysis to make performance predictions for any specified strategy and to help determine what the most effective (in terms of task completion time or accuracy) strategy would be (Card et al., 1980 (Card et al., , 1983 , while accounting for constraints of perceptual, motor, and cognitive workload and processing time. The GOMS-level approach has the ability to demonstrate how greatly milliseconds matter, and how even very small increments of time at the fine-grained, low-level microstrategy may balloon into significant differences by the end of a task. This cascade of operators, in a poorly designed system, may compound to make a system feel sluggish and nonresponsive and may result in higher workload or increased likelihood of error by the user (Gray & Boehm-Davis, 2000) . Mobile phone technology and usability. Over two billion people worldwide currently use cellular telephones, and that figure continues to climb as it spreads to new demographics and countries (International Telecommunications Union, 2006) . According to research conducted in the United Kingdom, of mobile phone users, 70% of people aged 55-64 years old and 53% people aged 65-74 own a mobile phone (although the ownership drops to 24% for people 75 years old and above; Office for National Statistics, 2003) . Yet despite the widespread use of mobile technology, 30% of users claim that the mobile telephone is their most hated invention, and also the one they are most unable to live without (Lemelson- MIT Program, 2004) . Indeed, older adults tend to avoid using features above and beyond the simple function of placing and receiving phone calls because they argue that displays that are too small and too difficult to read, buttons and characters are too small to see or press (causing wrong numbers to be pushed), too many functions are packed into a single key, and finding help for how to use a function is oftentimes difficult to achieve (Chattratichart & Brodie, 2003; NTT DoCoMo, 2000) .
Text entry and mobile telephones. An example of a mobile phone design feature that addresses critical inadequacies of the mobile phone is the case of text entry, which is required for both simple and complex mobile phone tasks. In the simple case, text entry is necessary for creating shortcuts in a phonebook by entering name and phone number information for contacts that a user wishes to save in his or her phone directory. In more complex cases, text entry can be extremely intensive for tasks like creating appointment reminders, text messaging other contacts, or even sending emails or browsing the web.
Mobile phones are not naturally suited to text input, and unique challenges exist for entering text on mobile phones compared to through standard keyboards. This is due to size and space constraints in design that require alphabetic characters (e.g., in English, the letters A-Z), 10 numbers (0 -9), and numerous punctuation marks to be confined to a minimal set of keys. The 12-key keypad is the most typical design found in contemporary mobile phones (see Figure 1 , Panel A), although drastic differences are apparent in key size, key shape, and even the way each key must be pressed across telephone designs. An additional challenge is that smaller keys (e.g., mobile phone keypads) are harder to press successfully than larger keys (e.g., a computer keyboard digit keypad), leading to higher error rates (Fitts, 1954) , and this problem may be compounded if small keys are placed too closely together, increasing the probability that larger or less coordinated fingers may slide off an intended button accidentally.
The multipress method is the most common type of text input for mobile phones, requiring users to specify the input of a character by the number of presses on a single key. This approach carries the problem of segmentation, such that when a character is placed on the same key as the previously entered character (termed a key-based digraph), the system must determine if the new key press is part of the previous character, or if it represents the beginning of a new character. These designs are generally criticized as being slow and cumbersome, and workload levels vary not so much by the number of letters in a word, but rather the placement of those letters with regard to individual key mapping sequences (James & Reischel, 2001 ).
Furthermore, designers often specify a timeout period, usually between 0.5 and 1.5 seconds, so that the system automatically assigns a key press to a new character after the timeout ends. These timeout periods may be quite problematic for users trying to enter information quickly enough (e.g., older users or novices may scroll too slowly so that the device accepts a character before the intended character is reached) or may create the problem of feeling sluggish for faster users waiting for the timeout period to end (e.g., younger users or experts may wait too short a time between subsequent characters on the same key). As a result, this multipress method poses specific, predictable text-entry challenges for both younger and older users.
Mobile telephones and menu navigation. Mobile phones typically represent electronic information with hierarchical menu structures, but standards for arrangement of functions and keys to ensure best usability have not been defined and are not consistent across mobile phone brands. Further, menus are displayed on miniaturized screens that allow only a limited number of items to be seen at one time. Thus, the user may navigate through a menu whose complexity, extension, and spatial structure is not readily apparent, and is hidden from sight. This isolation of information across screens has consequences for memory load and cognitive processing, and if the user is unable to successfully internalize the menu hierarchy, the user may lose orientation, feel lost, or be unable to complete targeted actions . To support this claim, Ziefle and Bay (2005) found that older adults strayed from the critical path of specified tasks more frequently than younger adults and exited the system more often due to loss of orientation within the menu hierarchy.
Methodological basis for current validation study. St. Amant, Horton, and Ritter (2004) conducted a model-based evaluation of a representative mobile phone to assess usability and test modelbased predictions of behavior. Cell phone tones produced by each key press were transmitted through the earphone jack of the cell phone, connected to the microphone jack of a computer, and recorded using the GoldWave shareware program. The onset of each key press was detectable by the unique frequency from the touch-tone keypad so that evaluators could decipher which button was pressed based upon the frequency of the waveform. Thus, this method of recording allowed for precise measurement of button presses to be attained in an ecologically valid way, as users were able to interact with the mobile phone device, rather than a computer simulation or mock-up.
Hypotheses. For the current study, we seek to validate Model Human Processor parameters for the older adult using GOMS analyses for specific tasks on two different mobile phone devices. As such, both younger and older adults will attain proficiency on ecologically realistic tasks using actual mobile phones (e.g., dialing and text messaging), and GOMS simulations implementing Model Human Processor parameters for younger and older adults were generated a priori and compared against the performance of human users. It is hypothesized that goodness-of-fit for the older adult model compared to the mean older adult human will be comparable to that of the younger adult model compared to the younger adult human, for both the dialing and text messaging tasks, and specific predictions are detailed below.
In terms of mobile phone usability, we hypothesize that older adults will perform all mobile phone tasks more slowly than younger adults as a result of general slowing. More specifically, we expect that older adults will take approximately 1.4 -1.5 times longer than younger adults (averaged across all tasks and devices) to complete tasks with each device, as based on younger and older GOMS models. This prediction results from expected longer processing times for older adults on basic cognitive, perceptual, and motor building blocks shown in the Tables above.
In terms of device, we hypothesize that task completion times will be shorter using the smaller, more complicated, Motorola C155 mobile phone (Phone B) than the larger, less complex, Nokia 3595 model (Phone A, described in the Materials and Equipment section below), for the simple dial-a-number task. This is primarily expected because of Fitts' law analyses that predict faster performance on the basis of button size and button distance and because critical pathways are otherwise identical between phones for this simple task. Response time differences are also predicted to be minimized between younger and older adults using Phone B as compared to Phone A, on the basis of Fitts' law predictions. However, greater speed associated with the smaller Phone B comes at the potential cost of more error-prone performance. Because Phone B buttons are smaller, the user may be more likely to encounter situations when their fingers slip, miss, or hit multiple keys, compared to the larger, grooved buttons on Phone A, and thus, we hypothesize that in the simple dialing task, the smaller Phone B model will incur significantly higher error rates for both younger and older adults.
In the more complex text messaging task, the current study predicts that both human and model performance will be most time-efficient and least error-prone in menu navigation/text entry tasks using the mobile phone of least complex design (Ziefle, 2002; . As will be detailed in the procedure section, we predict that the mobile phone with the larger buttons, larger display, and more environmentally supportive (Craik, 1986) interface will help users complete complex tasks with greater success. As such, we also hypothesize that the less demanding device specifications of the Phone A device (as detailed in the hardware and software description in the subsequent section) and the fewer perceptual and cognitive operations required to complete the task (as explicated by and predicted by GOMS critical pathway analyses) will reveal faster and more accurate performance for users both young and old during text messaging. We hypothesize that Phone B will lead to more errors, due to greater taxing of working memory, the requirement to integrate more information across screens, and the need for more fixations to extract necessary information among distracters (as revealed by GOMS analyses). Similarly, we predict that response time differences between younger and older adults will be greater for the Phone B device than the Phone A device, due to the iterative nature of having to engage perceptual and cognitive processors more frequently.
Method

Participants
The sample for these analyses consisted of 20 younger adults (university students obtained from the subject pool, M age ϭ 18.7, SD ϭ 1.3) and 20 older adults, M age ϭ 69.1, SD ϭ 3.5. recruited from a newspaper advertisement and paid a small stipend. (Because this study was embedded within a concurrent stress and technology investigation, complete data for a total of 28 younger and 28 older adults were eventually collected, due to a need for greater power to examine physiological differences across dependent variables. Because the current study was an independent line of research from the stress and technology study and required only 20 participants per age group a priori, only data collected from the first 20 participants in each age group were analyzed). All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision (determined by a prescreening measure through self-report), normal or corrected-tonormal hearing (assessed using an audiometer at the time of experimental testing), and were free of any disorder than could make it difficult to complete fine motor movements (e.g., severe arthritis, joint diseases; determined by a prescreening measure through self-report).
Materials and Equipment
Mobile phone designs. Experimental data were recorded using the method of St. Amant, Horton, and Ritter (2004) . Technicians from the Florida State University Psychology department designed unique wires to transmit button presses from each mobile phone to the computer in order to retrieve and record precise data. Tones from each mobile phone were transmitted through the earphone jack of the device and connected to a microphone jack on the computer and were recorded with the GoldWave shareware program using millisecond timing; keys pressed and error information were identified by means of tone frequency. Response time and accuracy information were later analyzed for each button press and compared to model performance in a step-by-step fashion.
Mobile phone models chosen for analysis included the 12-key keypad, multipress Nokia 3595 mobile phone (Phone A: see Figure 1, Panel B) , and the Motorola C155 mobile phone (Phone B: see Figure 1 , Panel C). Phone A has a 2-directional navigational key with large selection keys directly below menu choices on the display, a 4096 color display with resolution of 96x65 pixels, a display size of up to four text lines using 12-point font and two information bars, a grooved keypad design making buttons somewhat larger (buttons range from 1-2 cm in width and height) and providing a homing tactile raise on the "5" key to help orient users, and possesses dimensions of 4.64" x 1.95" x 0.87". This phone is hypothesized to be the more ergonomically efficient mobile phone of the two that this study compares.
Phone B has a 4-directional navigational key with the Menu key (shown as a circle with three horizontal bars, approximately 0.4 cm in diameter) centered within it (this is not the OK button and users must remember to press this when they wish to see menu options). It also possesses a 4096 color display with resolution of 96x65 pixels, a display size of up to two text lines using 10-point font and two information bars, and a fairly standard keypad design (using buttons of equal sizes of approximately 0.9 cm wide and 0.5 cm high) with a raised notch on the "5"-key to aid homing. Its dimensions are 4.09" x 1.93" x 0.94".
As mentioned above, Phone A is hypothesized to aid performance in terms of both task completion time and accuracy. The 2-directional navigational key is twice as large as Phone B's directional keys, meaning that intentional presses do not require as much precision and thereby are less likely to produce an error. The display screen is approximately 25% larger than Phone B, allowing more lines of text to be displayed on a single screen at once and further reducing the need for users to integrate information across several screens. This helps reduce working memory load so that users may complete tasks with less cognitive workload and recover from errors with greater ease given the extra environmental support.
Text is also presented in a larger font size (Phone A: menu options are 14 pt and text entry is 12 pt; Phone B: menu options are 12 pt and text entry is 10 pt), making information easier to extract on a perceptual level. Buttons on the actual keypad are also larger and designed to cradle the finger, allowing the intended key to be pressed with less room for error. Lastly, all menu options are displayed on the screen at all points in time through use of right and left selection keys. This screen display technique provides environmental support to help the user make decisions at any juncture (e.g., Morrow, 2003) , without relying on memory to complete unwritten sets of sequences. This technique differs from Phone B, which requires users to press a specific "Menu" button, labeled only by three horizontal bars, to access functions that are not currently listed as options on the screen. In summary, these models were sufficiently different in terms of hardware (e.g., button size, type of button press requirements) and software (e.g., different critical paths in the menu hierarchy to complete each task), to allow for human factors analyses to help determine which design specifications are most usable for a set of representative phone tasks for both younger and older adults and to highlight the benefits of GOMS modeling for predicting what type of device will be most usable.
Instructions. Specific graphic and oral instructions regarding functionality for each device were given to participants during learning, so that users were familiarized with button functions and navigation of the menu hierarchy. Separate instructions were provided before each task and for each device, so that critical pathways from one task would not interfere with the current task of interest. At the beginning of the session, general introductions to the specific phone that would be used that day were provided. The experimenter gave the participant an enlarged picture of the device on a sheet of paper, with labels denoting what and where keys were located, while scripted information was read regarding key functionality. The experimenter pointed to each item on the paper as they were read in the script. Specifically pointed out were the location of the selection keys for choosing options displayed on screen, the "Call/Send" button, the space key for text entry, the arrow navigational keys to scroll through a menu hierarchy, the "Clear" button for deleting mistakes and moving backward one step at a time, and ending calls or escaping the system altogether when lost by using the "End" button. Participants were able to ask any questions about the device at this time.
The experimenter then went on to read scripted instructions for the practice session of the first task, a simple dial-a-number task. The experimenter demonstrated this task by dialing a 10-digit number and pressing the "Call/Send" button to place the call and end the trial. Participants were then told they were to dial the same 10-digit number until performance had stabilized (see the following procedure section for additional details), signifying that practice had come to an end. Because GOMS-level analyses and model validations require tasks to be routine and for users to be proficient, it was necessary to insure that individual performance had stabilized by the end of each practice session (measured by an asymptote in performance defined as three consecutive trials performed within one second of each other and determined to be adequate by initial pilot study analyses), and, as such, the length of practice sessions and the number of trials required to reach stabilization was expected to vary across participants. Upon completion of practice, the experimenter informed participants that practice had ended, that no help could be offered for the next trials, and that the experimental blocks for the dialing task would begin.
After the dialing task, the experimenter provided instructions for the next task, a text-messaging task. Scripted instructions were specifically tailored for each device, so that the vastly different pathways required to fulfill each trial were explicated sufficiently and in adequate detail (e.g., different menu hierarchies, different key functions, and different number of steps). The experimenter read scripted details regarding how letters were entered on the 12-key keypad, that a timeout period determined character spacing, and that in order to type two letters located on the same key one must wait for the timeout period to end. The experimenter also demonstrated these details by pressing the number "2" key three times to enter the letter "c," and then showing participants they must wait for the cursor to appear (indicating the timeout period had ended) to then press the number "2" once more to enter the letter "a." The space key was also specifically pointed out on each device, as it was located on the "0" key on the Phone A device and on the "*" key of the Phone B device. The participant was then handed the phone and asked to type "c" and then "a," to insure that the premise of text-messaging was understood, and any questions were answered at that time.
After participants successfully entered the practice text and indicated that they understood text messaging, experimenters read detailed, scripted task-specific instructions tailored to the device's critical pathway. The experimenter first demonstrated a specific text-messaging trial to the participant, reading the list of steps to perform (e.g., press the menu key and then press the down navigational arrow two times to get to the "Text Message" option), showing the participant how to complete each step of the procedure, and then allowing the participant to perform the task with the device in hand while being told how to proceed in a step-by-step fashion. Participants were given the opportunity to ask for help or explicit guidance if assistance was required to learn the entire pathway, and adequate practice was provided so that participants could memorize the precise critical path they were to learn and execute. As with the dialing task, participants practiced the same text-messaging trial over and over, until performance had become stable, defined as three consecutive trials completed within one second of each other, without any assistance from the experimenter. Again, participants were allowed to ask any questions they may have during this time, and upon successful completion of practice participants were notified that practice had ended and that experimental blocks would begin.
Procedure
Participants completed a total of three sessions over the course of this study and were administered informed-consent forms at the beginning of each day to explain the procedure for each session (and were debriefed at the end of the study).
Session one -cognitive battery. The first session consisted of a group-administered cognitive battery to assess individual differences and was collected as part of a larger study on cognitive performance and aging (see Czaja et al., 2006 , for details on the content of the battery). This session lasted approximately three hours for older adults and approximately two hours for younger adults. Background, demographic, and technological experience information were collected via questionnaire at the beginning of the first session.
Sessions two and three -mobile phone experiment. Participants then made appointments to return on two consecutive days to complete the mobile phone portion of the study, which also included measures of physiological stress as part of a concurrent study (Dijkstra, Charness, & Yordon, 2007) . Participants completed a questionnaire detailing mobile phone experience at the end of these final two sessions. Sessions lasted approximately two to two-and-a-half hours for older adults, and one to one-and-a-half hours for younger adults. Session time differences were a function of both practice length and actual experimental completion times to successfully complete each task.
Participants worked with only one mobile phone model per session, to reduce potential transfer errors that would have been made if both mobile phones were presented at the same time. To minimize effects of order, mobile phone presentation order was counterbalanced across participants. Task presentation was administered identically for each phone over the two experimental sessions, meaning that order was consistent upon return for the second day of testing with the other mobile phone.
The experimenter familiarized participants with the characteristics of each phone using scripted text and a diagram extracted from the manual accompanying each phone. Participants were allowed to ask questions and practice using the phone during this acclimation period. They were next administered a practice session to familiarize themselves with the exact dynamics of the task as described in the previous section.
Experimental tasks. The tasks of interest varied in complexity and included:
1) the simple dialing of a number (e.g., on Phone A, the user would Type 8506442040 "Send") and 2) typing a text message and sending it to a person in the contact list (on Phone A, this requires navigating the menu to the Message menu, moving to Text Messages, selecting Create, typing the message, selecting send, then options, then find, scrolling to the proper name in the contact list, selecting the proper number from the user name, and finally selecting OK to send the message).
Text entry portions of the text messaging task were carefully chosen, to ensure that equal number of digraphs appeared in each trial (e.g., the trials "Call Will" and "Meet Bill" each possess three digraphs requiring users to wait for the system to timeout before moving on to the next character) and no common shortcuts or acronyms could be typed in place of any word (e.g., users often shorten the word "You" to "U," "See" to "C," or "later" to "l8r").
Upon completion of practice, participants were administered five unique trials of the learned task per block. These trials consisted of different messages to type and different people to send them to from the phone directory. Four blocks were administered consecutively, presenting the same five trials in the same order for each block, and a short break was given between blocks. Trials were presented on individual sheets of paper and included only the data necessary for entry (information was centered and presented in 24 pt font). No instruction or help concerning the pathway was presented. The experimenter presented one trial at a time, one sheet at a time, so that the participant was not required to put down and pick up the mobile phone device between trials. Participants were given a break between trials and blocks if necessary, and each block was recorded and labeled by participant identification number. A total of 20 trials were tested for each of the three tasks (five unique trials tested over the course of four blocks), and each task followed the same practice and performance procedure as described above.
Analysis
A priori response time predictions were made using GOMS models defined separately for younger and older adults. An example is shown in the Appendix for the dial-a-number task. We chose to analyze the first trial, averaged across all four experimental blocks. Although later trials may provide important information, we limited our analysis to first trial data for ease of analysis, and we also limited our consideration to GOMS models with error-free performance. Thus, errors in human data were removed for initial goodness-of-fit analyses. The amount of time passing from the first incorrect button press to the resumption of correct behavior was subtracted from total task completion time so that commission of errors did not interfere with normal task analysis of correct button presses. Studies have shown that people tend to slow down after the commission of an error and tend to speed back up until another error occurs (e.g., Rabbitt & Rodgers, 1977; Rabbitt & Vyas, 1970) , suggesting that this trimming procedure could lead to performance times that are slower after error commission than before the error occurred. Of further note, studies reveal that large amounts of total task time are spent performing error recovery operations after an error is committed (Card et al., 1983) , so it may be the case that slowing is especially evident during these recovery procedures, and that people speed back up once they realize they are back on track.
Because the study design repeated trials over four blocks, a total of four identical trials were used to compute the mean performance time of each button press, across each participant. As the Model Human Processor has been validated many times over for younger adults (e.g., mouse-driven text editing, Card & Moran, 1988; interactive computer systems, Card, Moran, & Newell, 1980 ; telephone operator workstation, Gray, John, & Atwood, 1993 ; expert performance on dynamic computer tasks requiring auditory and visual processing, John, 1990) , construction of the critical path for a younger adult was used to help validate correct implementation of the model for extension to older adults. Pilot studies tested whether younger and older adult pathways were equivalent, and it was determined that although older adults tended to verify actions much more often than younger adults during the beginning stages of learning (as observed and counted by the experimenter), they eventually reduced the number of fixations to match those of younger adults. Specifically, older adults made an average of 5 fixations in the first practice trial of the dialing task, but reduced that number to an average of 2 fixations by the time practice had ended. Younger adults remained constant at 2 fixations over the course of all trials. Thus, equivalent GOMS critical pathways were constructed for the young and old models. Response time and accuracy measures were extracted through the GoldWave program on a step-by-step basis.
Model and human data were compared at each observable data point. Root mean squared deviations (RMSD) and correlation coefficients (R) were then calculated across the entire task routine to determine overall goodness of fit. This method of testing model fits computes the mean of the squared deviation between each model prediction and the corresponding observed data point and then summarizes the overall fit with a correlation measure.
Results
Analyses for the current study can be broadly categorized into human factors analyses for performance on mobile phones as a function of age and goodness-of-fit between GOMS models and human performance data. Each of these components of the data analysis will be considered in turn. Unless otherwise noted, the alpha level for all statistical tests reported was set to p Ͻ .05.
Human Factors Analyses
Usability for each task was analyzed in terms of both human performance completion times and error rates. These data were analyzed in a 2 (Age: younger, older) x 2 (Device: Phones A & B) mixed measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Results will be presented separately for practice and experimental sessions described below.
Practice Sessions. An interaction of Age (younger, older) ϫ Task (dial-a-number, text messaging) ϫ Device (Phones A & B) was observed for length of practice session, F(1, 38) ϭ 26.18, MSe ϭ 1560.31, f ϭ 0.75, such that contrasts of performance time differences across age were greatest in the text messaging condition and considerably longer when using Phone B, F(1, 38) ϭ 69.16, MSe ϭ 3182.39, f ϭ 1.78 (see Figure 2) . Dial-a-number experimental task. As predicted, results revealed an interaction of Age x Device, such that task completion time differences were minimized between older and younger adults when using Phone B compared to Phone A, F(1, 38) ϭ 7.18, MSe ϭ 69097.8, f ϭ 0.40 (see Figure 3 , Panel A). This effect is predicted by Fitts' law calculations using parameters from Table  12 , which reveal smaller mean differences across age using Phone B compared to the Phone A (M Phone B ϭ 2.78 sec; M Phone A ϭ 3.32 sec), as a function of shorter distances between buttons on the smaller Phone B. It was not possible to conduct an ANOVA on accuracy because the only errors that occurred were by older adults on Phone B (2% error rate).
Text messaging experimental task. In accord with hypotheses, results revealed an interaction of Age ϫ Device, such that task completion time differences were minimized between older and younger adults when using Phone A compared to the Phone B, F(1, 38) ϭ 547.52, MSe ϭ 71556.74, f ϭ 3.44 (see Figure 3 , Panel B). These results show an opposite performance advantage to the simple dialing task due to greater task complexity in general and a simpler critical pathway inherent to the Phone A hardware and software. A main effect of age was revealed for accuracy in the text messaging task, F(1, 38) ϭ 4.94, MSe ϭ 1.45, f ϭ 0.32, such that older adults made significantly more errors per trial than younger adults (M old ϭ 2.63; M young ϭ 2.07).
Goodness-of-Fit Between Models and Data
Dial-a-number task. The simulated trial for this analysis required users to dial the number "268 -413-0734." GOMS task analyses for the dial-a-number task were identical across phones, except for Fitts' law calculations based on button size and button distance as a function of device hardware. As such, a total 11 motor movements were required to press buttons (dial the 10 digit number and press send), 17 fixations were required to extract digit information from the trial sheet and verify correct or incorrect actions on the display screen, and 14 cognitive processing cycles were required to make the necessary decisions for how to proceed (see the Appendix, Table A1 ).
RMSD and R (average of point-by-point raw correlations, r, calculated for each button press) analyses were calculated to assess the goodness-of-fit between the older adult model parameters and older adult humans and between younger adult model parameters and younger adult humans, for each button press of the critical pathway. As such, 11 data points are analyzed in this dial-a-number task and correspond with the 10 digit phone number required for keyed entry and the final sending of the call by pressing the "send/call" button. Results are displayed in Figures 4 and 5 To examine the issue of subject variability, separate computations using the lower and upper bounds of parameters, estimated from meta-analytic study standard deviations of means, were conducted. These analyses successfully encompassed individual older adult performance, such that older adult model computations for the Phone A device ranged from 8.6 to 10.1 seconds, while older adult performance ranged from 8.8 to 9.9 seconds; and older adult model computations for the Phone B ranged from 8.1 to 9.6 seconds, while older adult performance ranged from 8.4 to 9 seconds. This suggests that Model Human Processor parameters for older adults are valid simulations of routine older adult human performance in this dialing task.
Additionally, GOMS analyses add credence to the human factors analyses previously discussed, such that task completion times were expected to be minimized between age groups when using Phone B, that performance completion times for the Phone B would be faster than for the Phone A device, and that older adults would perform the task on either device more slowly than younger adults, due to general slowing. These results help illustrate how effective simulations could be for comparing different devices or interfaces even before they had been built.
Text messaging task. The simulated critical pathway for Phone A was composed of 115 steps, made up of 60 eye fixations, 84 cognitive processing cycles, and 36 motor button presses. Phone B was simulated with a critical pathway of 121 steps, made up of 74 eye fixations, 106 cognitive processing cycles, and 38 motor button presses.
RMSD and R 2 analyses were calculated to assess the goodnessof-fit between the older adult model parameters and older adult humans and between younger adult model parameters and younger adult humans, for each button press of the critical pathway. As such, 36 data points are analyzed in this text messaging task for Phone A, and 38 data points are analyzed in this text messaging task for Phone B. Differences in critical pathways across device are due to differences in interface design and hierarchical menu structures, which affect the amount of effort a user must exert to complete the given task. Each data point corresponds with a single button press, such that users must navigate a menu using directional and selection keys and must enter text using the 12-key keypad. Results are displayed in Figures 6 and 7 practiced on the task are valid simulations of routine older adult human performance in this more complex text messaging task. In sum, these GOMS analyses add considerable precision to the general human factors predictions and analyses discussed above, such that task completion times were expected to be longer using Phone B due to greater critical path complexity, older adults were expected to perform more slowly than younger adults overall, and performance completion time differences across age were predicted to be minimized when using the simpler Phone A device.
Discussion
A primary goal of this research was to extend human performance modeling techniques to the case of older adult performance. The current research extends Card, Moran, and Newell's (1983) seminal work by using meta-analysis to estimate Model Human Processor parameters for older adults. Additionally, the successful simulation of mobile phone performance using these parameters provides a strong rationale for engineers to utilize GOMS modeling when designing technologies to suit the older user.
From a human factors perspective, this research sheds light on usability concerns as a function of age in the domain of mobile phone design. For simple dialing, the miniaturized keypad for Phone B actually reduced task completion time performance differences across age, compared to the larger keypad of the Phone A device, though at the cost of slightly increased error rates among older adults. This low two percent error rate for simple dialing on Phone B could translate to a potential cost to phone users and to bandwidth providers that may be substantial when considering a multiplier factor of millions of older consumers; however, for consideration of individual efficiency and personal acceptance on a daily basis, this very low error rate may be perfectly satisfactory for the typical older adult.
For more complicated mobile phone tasks like text messaging, older adults may be less likely to engage this specific feature in everyday life than for simple and straightforward dialing tasks; however, given that text entry is required for entering contact information into a phone directory, some aspects of the investigated task may translate to problems using more common features on mobile phones. As such, this study revealed significantly smaller performance differences across age when using the least complex device, Phone A, for both time (f ϭ 18.2; see Figure 3 , Panels A and B) and accuracy (f ϭ 0.21). Phone A possessed larger, easier buttons to press and navigate menus with and possessed a menu hierarchy requiring less cognitive workload than that of Phone B.
This research also validated a subset of the older adult parameter estimates by comparing goodness-of-fit for performance predictions to previously validated younger adult parameters (Cardet al., 1983) . A limitation of this validation is that we simulated just two phone models using two representative phone tasks and the simulations did not include all the parameter values, so there is more work to be done on validation. Younger adult performance models served as a check that critical pathway calculations had been correctly composed, and goodness-of-fit from model to human data demonstrated that the novel meta-analytic method used to estimate weighted means for older adult Model Human Processor parameters was indeed appropriate. Meta-analyses for older adult task components indicated general slowing of perceptual, cognitive, and motor processing cycles in the range of 1.5-2 times that of younger adults (e.g., as suggested in Fisk et al., 2004 ); however, individual task components may skew estimates for response time, such that, when eye movements play a weighty role for instance, old-young differences may be considerably reduced given the 1.2:1 ratio observed for saccade duration. As such, designers may be able to design critical paths for new products that minimize such old-young performance differences by careful consideration of such parameters.
In terms of model predictions, this research revealed that older adult models produced excellent fits to older adult data across mobile phone tasks of increasing complexity and comparable fits to previously validated younger adult models. Goodness-of-fit across analysis of each button press in each task and device correlated with human data at a level of approximately R ϭ 0.99, for both young and old, showing that not only is the older adult model as good as the younger adult model, but that it also predicts practiced, routine human performance at a very precise level. Close examination of task analyses for younger and older users also illuminated portions of critical pathways that made performance more sluggish or more error-prone. This type of examination, made available by this type of modeling, may enable designers to pinpoint problematic features of designs easily and assist them in producing better future designs.
Menu structure in the text messaging task also was shown have on impact on the performance of older adults. Because the Phone B screen allowed room for one less line of text than Phone A's screen and because the menu structure required deeper navigation, older adults encountered greater difficulty integrating information across screens and had to sift through more extraneous information unrelated to the goal of the task. The more streamlined menu structure of Phone A, with less information to process on each screen, proved to aid older adults in menu navigation, as revealed by faster completion times and higher levels of accuracy.
Other problems revealed for older adults, more so than for younger adults, included buttons that were too small or required very fine motor control to press in the intended direction (e.g., four-way navigational buttons on the Phone B). Modelers may use Fitts' law calculations based on older adult movement times to decide how large buttons should be, as well as how far apart buttons should be, as small, closely placed buttons increase the index of difficulty and require slower movements for the target to be correctly pressed. This implies that modeling with respect to age is a practical way to test usability of different interfaces, devices, and systems and also provides a rationale to simulate older adult performance with prototypical devices in the very earliest stages of design.
In sum, using predictive models to simulate trained users is a pragmatic approach to testing design specifications without building prototypes or training and testing users. Models, at their best, are valuable, informative tools for designers to make use of and compare methods or strategies that may be employed to complete a task (Bellman & MacKenzie, 1998; MacKenzie & Zhang, 1999; Silfverberg, MacKenzie, & Korhonen, 2000) . Although the current research investigated usability of two existing products, future extensions of this work could address whether simulations along these lines provide a valid means of testing hypothetical prototypes with hypothetical critical paths for the older adult population. If extensions prove robust, this technique holds the promise that design flaws could be removed before production, and the resulting effective interfaces could allow for more user-friendly technology interactions. Application of these parameters could indeed successfully bridge the fields of cognitive aging and human engineering design.
Caveats
The conceptualization of cognitive processes that dominated in the early 1980s, at the time of publication of the original model human processor parameters, has undergone considerable change. Nonetheless, present day cognitive modeling using this "first approximation" characterization of the human information processing system has proven to be quite robust (e.g., via the EPIC architecture: Meyer & Kieras, 1999;  or via modifications to Anderson's (1996) ACT-R: John, Prevas, Salvucci & Koedinger, 2004) . With regard to the parameters estimated here for older adults, we note that estimations were often based on very small numbers of studies with very small sample sizes; thus, additional investigations should proceed to assess robustness of validity and generality. Also, typical older adult samples are biased ones in the sense that only relatively healthy, cognitively intact older adults typically volunteer for lab-based research (Camp, West, & Poon, 1989; Todd, Davis, & Cafferty, 1983) . Hence, these estimates are likely to be biased in a positive direction. However, a similar bias may exist for the young adults (e.g., college undergraduates compared to those with high school only education levels). Also, as discussed earlier, the Model Human Processor parameters given for young adults were not estimated as systematically as we have done for older adults. Thus, similar meta-analytic techniques could be applied to generate more precise estimates for younger adults.
Furthermore, the type of modeling utilized in this research is deliberately approximate in order to account for the "typical" older user, and includes the level of detail necessary only to predict performance for precise tasks with exact device specifications (Card et al., 1983) . Thus, generalizations to other populations, tasks, or devices would not be possible without additional analyses. Similarly, because GOMS task analyses are designed to handle routine performance, this work required adequate practice sessions to ensure that participants achieved consistent performance (trials were within one second of each other). Therefore, results from this work could not easily be extended to make predictions for novel, unpracticed tasks. Note. In the Operator column, F refers to an eye fixation, M refers to a motor processing cycle, Fitts refers to the amount of time added to the motor processing cycle to press a button with a given width and distance from the starting position, and C refers to a cognitive processing cycle.
